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UNIVERSITY 
Capital gains 
J.R. McMillan/The Parthenon 
Marshall University and the future of the new library are private donc,ttions and a $5 million federal grant already 
stilldependentonthenextmovebythelegislatorsatthe received. If Gov. Caperton and the legislature decide 
capitol. The University System Board of· Trustees has quickly on the state budget amendment, students soon 
approved the sale of $15 million in bonds to add to the could be seeing construction on campus. 
• -CvaER RESEARCH 
Library could be 
in right direction 
By Thomas S. Fisher 
Reporter 
another library, that doesn't mat-
ter· to you ... you want access," 
Wilcox said. · · 
"Access" to Marsh- The new technology avail-
all's proposed new li- · able to universities · allows 
brary means more to them to network their re-
the provost than late sources.Ifthesenewtechnolo-
operating hours or · gies are available in the new 
· openingiton the.week~ :·libJ,ary; students at Marshall 
. end. - , , . ~will. fuive access:: t.o litiraries -\ 
Dr. Lyl~ C. Wilcox: }oth'ertharithe·oneori~pus . . -
senior vice president WIicox _ ~_._ Another application, for·the 
and provost, thinks the. . _ computerisallowingstudentl!-. · 
discolttse about the future of the to a~ss thelibrary with their per;_;: . 
library is healthy and the direction sona,l computer. 
is toward accessibility. · Wilcos said.the new library will 
'1 think it's an _ opportunity to not replace books. _ . . 
look at what we have ... we would "I'm not seeing a library were 
rather replace it with new acquisi- everything ' is in the electronic 
tions and make it more accessible world," Wilcox .said; · "There are 
to the student," Wilcox said. times when you want to walk into 
Itisnotaquestionofwhetherto the back of the library, pick up 
buy more books or inore software, some old manuscript, look at it and 
Wilcox said. · share a part of history. We don't -
"We want access. If a book is in want to lose that in a library." 
! ' 
THURSDAY 
60 percent chance of rain 
High mid 40s 
Page adMad by Deborah Blair 696-3613 
• LARRY BRUCE MEMORIAL 
Students can 
apply for ·$$$ 
Scholarship to honor 
ex-UNICEF president 
By Vanesa GQon 
Reporter 
The Larry _ Bruce Memo:rial 
Scholarship was created to perpetuate 
the spirit and ideals ~f the foriner presi-
dent of the U.S. Committee for 
UNICEF. -
• The main purpose of Bruce's life was 
public service, according to Dr. Claire 
W. Matz, professor of political science. 
Bruce worked for Congress in Wash-
ington, D.C., and, after that, he began 
to work for UNICEF, promoting concern 
for children and~9-thers in Third World 
countries, Matz said. 
Then, Bru~ worked to bring clean 
water and immunization against cer-
·tain diseases· to children. 
· Bruce, a Marshall University alum-
nus, died in 1992 at the age of 41, Matz 
said. . -
Matz said people in his hometown of 
· Huntington "are proud of Bruce for all 
the_ important tasks he accomplished. 
"People from this town ana from the 
whole state have contributed to create 
this scholarship to maintain his memory 
and the ideals he promoted," he said. 
Matz said the scholarship will be 
awarded to Marshall University jun-
iors or seniors who, in their freshman 
- and sophomore years, exhibit an mter-
national spirit. 
"The scholarship will go to students 
who show an interest in a career in 
international affairs, humanitarian 
service or concern for children in the 
_ Third World," he said. _ 
Students must have a grade point 
average of at least 3.0 at the time of 
application, he said. 
Applications must be accompani~d 
by an essay (300 to 500 words) based on 
research about UNICEF or Larry Bruce. 
"The idea of UNICEF is not really 
understood in this country, so the""fa~ 
of researching and working on it will l>e 
good for the students applying to ~am 
about it," Matz said. · ·~-
He also explained other perspective~s 
for the essay could be studying -tl)e 
main goals Bruce tried to achieve. · -
"It would be a: good idea to work on 
populatjon problems or help for the 
children in the Third World," Matz said 
ThefirstLareyBruceMemonalSchol-
arshipwasawardedlastyeartoNIUldini 
. Shastry of Russell,- Ky. . - . -- _ 
"They used, to work for' the India ' 
. Associati'Qh,. which' iij"micruqe ~f seiid:: 
· ~helptethe'orph~inlndi~,: he 
said ·- · ,' , - · ,. -
- Scho~hips ri! be award~ -hy a 
committee comprised of the-faculty of 
th_e Department ofPolitical Science and 
two re~ntatives from the commu-
nity. . 
Notification of the award, whi~h is 
expecte~tto be $800, will be made by 
-April 15, he said. - - .. 
Application forms · are -available in 
the Dep,µtment of Political- Science, 
Smith .Uall 7 42, and the deadline for 
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This & That 
'Too Darn Hot' 
Hors-er-adish 
brings tears . 
_ to many eyes 
SYRACUSE, N. V. (AP) - It 
. brought tears to many an eye. 
A woman who whips up 
batches of horseradish at home 
accidentally . spilled her _ 
heretofore secret spice Monday · 
- and it took a hazardous 
materials crew to clean it up. 
"That must be some 
hellacious horseradish," police 
Sgt. Mike Doolan said. ._ . , . 
Ellen LaBombard of Fairmount, a Syracuse suburb, spilled 1 _1/ 
2 quarts of allyldsothiocyanate, . used to flavor her spiciest jars. 
LaBombard Horseradish comes in . four varieties: Regular Hot, X 
Hot, XXX Hot, and "Too Darn Hot." 
LaBombard tried to air out the basement by plugging in a fan, but 
the ov~rwhelming vapors· quickly forced her out. · 
Naming highways 
after presidents? 
PIERRE, S.D. (AP) - The 
message for past Republican 
·. presidents' was clear: Hit the 
highway. 
South Dakota senators shot 
down a plan · Tuesday naming 
part of an interstate after Ronald 
Reagari. Meanwhile, city council 
· members in Dallas quashed a 
similar measure naming part of 
a highway after George Bush. 
"If we have Ronald Reagan in 
the eastern part cit the state, we 
might avoid carving his face into 
Mount Rushmore!" argued 
Republican Sen. Fred Whiting in 
a losing effort. 
In Dallas, the logic was simply 
loopy. 
"The idea is that we have one 
ring around the city named after 
one president from Texas," said 
the council's transportation 
chairwoman, Donna Halstead, 
referring to a loop named for 
. Lyndon Johnson. "It makes 
sense that another ring around 
the city be named after ahotlier 
president." ·· 
-- Governor forgets· 
· Valentine's Day 
ALBANY; N.Y. (AP) -- -,Like 
thousand,s-<>f oth,er peoi:;,le, Gov. 
George Pataki forgot to buy a 
Valentine's Day gift. 
Fortunately, he had the state 
"Today is Valentine's Day and 
Libby is coming up,• Pataki said. 
"I just got her a present. Don't 
tell." 
Chevy Chase gets 
slammed with DUI 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Chevy Chase, who was arrested 
last month after police spotted 
him driving erratically, has been 
charged with drunken driving. 
Chase, 51, was charged 
Tuesday and is scheduled to be 
arraigned March 2. 
The former "Saturday Night 
Live" cast member, film star 
and ex-talk show host has been 
free on his own recognizance 
since his arrest Jan. 26. 
Heidi Shaeffer, a spokes-
woman for Chase,, did not 
immediately return a call 




BAL Tl MORE (AP) - Ellen 
Sauerbrey couldn't be the next . 
Christine Todd Whitman; So she 
wants to become the next Rush 
Limbaugh. 
The RepJJblican lost her 
gubernatorial bid by fewer than 
6,000 votes. 
Even the masked Fairmount Fire Department who responded to 
her 911 call were overwhelmed - they called in the Onondaga · 
County Hazardous Materials Unit. 
~ Farm Bureau to bail him out. 
But she kept pushing her tax-
cutti_ng theme Monday during 
her first radio talk show on 
WBAL. 
Fire Chief Paul Mont.ondo said the 11iquid spice is dangerous if 
inhaled-in large amounts and can cause skin ~nd eye irritation. 
Stone gossips 
about colleagues 
NEW YORK (AP) - Sharon 
Stone's latest basic instinct is 
for the jugular of fellow 
Hollywood femmes fatales. 
Stone gossiped about other 
leading ladies in non-ladylike 
terms in the March issue of 
Esquire magazine. 
- On Demi Moore and her 
new film, "Disclosure": "I'm told 
she suddenly has very large 
bosoms. Actually, that's the 
only thirig I've heard about the 
movie." 
- On hearing that Madonna • ~..;.;;;;~.;;,;;;,;=..;;.;;;.;.;;;;;;,;;;.;,:...u 
wanted tQ kiss her: "Not in this 
lifetime ... Why? Because I'm 
the only one she hasn't done it 
to?" 
But Stone did have good 
things to say about Jodie 
Foster: "She's become a babe! 
I'm very thrilled to see her . 
blossoming in that realm." 
SPRING BREAK111 
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Taking Care of Business 
After Pataki gave a speech to 
the bureau Tuesday, he was 
. presented a bushel basketful I of 
flowers and vegetables. He 
immediately knew what to do 
with it. 
"I'm thrilled to have the 
opportunity to be part of 
America's voice of democrac;:y 
because I think talk radio is just 
that, it's America's electronic 
town hall," Sauerbrey said. 
BOWL ONE GAME 
GET ONE GAME FREE 
WITH THIS COUPON AND CURRENT MU ID 
I MARSHALL UNIVERSITY DISCOUNT RATES 
I AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES 
I HOURS: MON.· SAT. OPEN 9 A.M. SUN. OPEN 1 P.M. 
1 626 West 5th Street 697-7100 L~~----~~-~--~~----------J 
; CtttnA· GARDEn 
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NEW YORK (AP) - Cham-
pion Gaelforce Post Scrift on 
Tuesday became the first Scottish 
terrier since 1965 to win the best-
in-show at the Westminister Kennel 
Club Dog Show. 
Medical residents must study abortions 
By Brenda C. Coleman 
Associated Press Writer 
CHICAGO (AP) - Programs that 
teach obstetrics must train doctors to 
perform abortions or risk losing their 
accreditation, says the group that gov-
erns graduate medical education. 
"The practicing gynecologists who are 
leaders in our field and who serve on 
our committe.e have always felt it was 
critical residents be trained in this, 
even if they don't perform abortions," 
said John Gienapp, executive director 
of the Accreditation Council for Gradu-
ate Medical Education. 
Programs can opt out if they have a 
moral or religious objection to provid-
ing the training, but they must then 
contract with another facility to do the 
teaching, the council said. . 
.The unanimous decision Tuesday by 
the 23-member council was prompted 
by reports that teaching hospitals have 
neglected to ensure that residents have 
adequate training in the procedure. 
Currently, residents are only "re-
quired to learn clinical skills in family 
planning," Gienapp said. The rule has 
always implied abortion but never 
spelled it out. 
The council can withhold accredita-
tion for those programs that don't meet 
its standards. 
Teaching hospitals need accredita-
tion · to qualify for federal reimburse-
ment for services that medical resi-
dents provide to patients. 
Also, most doctors must graduate 
fyom accredited training programs to 
get certified as competent in their spe-
cialities. · 
Abortion opponents denounced the 
decision. ' 
"Coercing people and institutions to 
participate in the destruction of inno-
cent life is a great evil/' said Cardinal 
Roger Mahony ·of Los Angeles, chair-
man of the: National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops' Committee for Pro-
Life ActiVIties. 
But the revision was supported by 
the American Board·of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology, which certifies obstetri-
cians, and by the American College of 
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, the 
professional society for the specialty. 
"Ob-gyns should be trained in all 
facets of obstetri~s and gynecology, and 
this is one facet," said Dr. William C. 
Andrews, president of the American 
College of Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists. 
He estimated that 4,000 to 5,000 resi-
dents are in ob-gyn training at any 
given time. 
Don't Sweat It ... 
UnderS20 
s3 OFF 
.. . •. . -
· · Exact data on the number of doctors 
performing abortions isn't available. 
In 1976, 7 .5 percent of the nation's 
270 obstetrical residencyprograms did 
not offer abortion training; by 1991, 
that figure had risen to 31 percent, 
according to the Alan Guttmacher In-
stitute, a nonprofit organization that 
gathers data on reproductive issues 
and favors abortion rights. 
During the same period, the percent-
age of obstetrical residency programs 
that required abortion training fell from 
26 perc~nt to 12 percent, the institute 
said. 
The council is an independent orga-. 
nization made up of representatives 
from _the American Medical Associa-
tion, the American Hospital Associa-
·tion and other medical groups. 
The revised policy becomes effective 
.Jan. 1,.1996. · 
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our view 
Proposed bills could violate 
Freedom of Information Act 
A the issue: Two bitls being 
considered by the West Virginia State 
Legislature propose not publishing 
government financial statements and 
salaries. 
"Government is the servant of the people, and not 
the master of them." 
The-Freedom of Information Act declares this to be 
the public policy of the State of West Virginia. 
But-, how our government representatives are 
spending our tax dollars may soon be kept 
- confidential if two proposed bills pass through 'the 
legislature. 
On-a proposed bill calls for the elimination of the 
publication of local government financial statements 
and a second bill proposes eliminating the individual 
listings of firemen's, policemen's and deputy sheriff's 
salaries from city and county financial statements. \; 
Page edited by Brapdi Kidd 696-2522 
If these bills are passed and become law, the 
public will be denied access to the financial affairs of 
the people they put in office to represent them. · 
Censoring publication of this information violates 
the public~s right to know as outlined in the Freedom 
of Information Act: " ... persons are entitled to full and 
complete information regarding the affairs of 
government and the official acts of those who 
represent them ... ". 
The Promised· Land. 
Personal ads offer "love" to the lonely 
Following this guideline, the proposed bills should 
not be considered. 
By trying to suppress this information, officials are 
giving the public the impression they are hiding 
something. 
Why else would they want the information kept 
secret from those who have the most right to know 
about it? 
If the bills are passed, constituents could not hold 
officials directly accountable for the tax dollars that 
pay their salaries because no one would know what 
they were. 
Officials could abuse their power without ever 
being asked to produce a statement of how state . 
foods are being spent. 
We already have enough corruption in government. 
Bills like these are messages to government officials 
that they can do what they please and spend tax 
dollars in as many useless ways as possible during 
their term and will never be held accountable for their 
actions. 
_ We should always be aware of every action our 
representatives take and legislators should not be 
allowed to pass these bills. 
·Parthenon 
I admit it. I read the personals. J.R. MCMILLA. N 
I'd l_ik.e to think that everybody 
does, if not in hopes of finding that 
perfect someone, at least for the COLUMNIST -
entert~ent value. . 
Do not underestimate the num- That's probably all that most 
berofqualitychortlesavailablein singles hope for, and they may 
the personals section. Ask the gar- doctor themselves in print to bet-
den variety single person what ter their odds. 
page of the paper they flip to first, Looking through one of the local 
and I'd be willing ·to bet a year's personal pages, some of these de-
supply of pork rinds that shortly scriptions are nothing less than 
after sports and comics comes the Pulitzer material. To read these 
page of solicited lust. you would think these people live 
I've never actually responded to lives of intrigue with pees and jibs 
an ad, but I've often wondered who cut like Fabio. Likewise, the lists 
does. As desperate as I am, if I of hobbies are equally priceless. 
. haven't been driven to seek affec- One woman's ad that I have in 
tion in the newspaper, who has? · front of me lists her hobby (no lie) 
Are these lonely souls simply the as "not wearing underwear?" - I 
forgot_ten and._misunderstood of rest my case. 
society, thos~ who have neither Moreover,Ifindmyselfstymied 
the time nor opportunity to go by the number of abbreviations: 
. through the traditional routine of single, divorced, married, Black, 
see4y bars, flat beer, and stale White, Asian, gay, transsexual, 
pick-up lines? Or are they perhaps cross dresser, and others less 
the miscreants, the slack-jawed known. Papers charge by the let-
weasels that gave everyone the -ter, leading to an increasing num-
creeps in grade school, the man- her of abbreviations. They tighten 
nerless social pariahs with bad the ad but muddy the message 
breath and poor grooming habits? unless everyone knows the -lingo. 
· My guess is that they run the What readers really need are more 
range, as all of us do from one time descriptive, accurate abbreviations 
. w -Volume 96 • Number 68 - to another. Picking up women in 80 respondents know what type of 
The Parthenon, Marshall Univenlily's newspaper, Is . bars is not my style, but I admit- • person they're really responding 
publilhed by 8lUdenla Tuesday through Friday durirlg t.edly l!lve fellow cl~!'-98 tbe. t.o. In:the spirit of truth in advertis- , . 
the fal and epmg Nl'(INllr8. . . . · · · · cree~ ~ grade school This ~- mg· (HA), here are some I think 
Relponll,illy for news and edlorilll conlanUes . . .. , AM,r ur.Just scenery. The moat UD· · should be added: . --· · , - . · 
aolllywllhtheedlor. · . ,-. . . ,. pod&Jlt9f.q~ remains -- · 
---------EdllOr 
......... Ecllor 
. . · Nim• EdllDr 
--------· .. ,,:A11l1l•nf-•&11Dr.-------Sporla...,.. 
/ 
What do people aped out of a - :• UCG-UnemployeclCollege. 
peraonal ad? _ . . Gt-aduatA! .. . 
Color me. ~. but J ~ . • NNR .. NeedNqt Reply : . 
.m-~~pa~qtn be ~um,4, .. ,_ ,• SOT-SodallyOutcast'lnkkie 
. to----·1""-au-and~ e1ae t.o • DIIUODF Deadbe•·t With Out 
. dohkundrybalfoftbetime.lt'a . .;'ndbl~W=.nt ·. 
-._ aeynicalsetof'gleueswviewLove • NRC-NewlyRecovering 
~ but Jchallenge anyone t.o Catholic 
-· provet.omeothenrise.Idon'twant ·' • WOP- Whacked Out Pothead 
t.o hear~all of that ~bashed and -.. --• MND "". Mindless Nirvana.Dis 
. rehearsed jive · abou~ common in- . •ciple · 
t.erests, mutual respect, and com- • ONG - Genuinely Nice Guy 
mitment. That'sallfineanddandy, . • HG'Wr-HaveGun, Will Travel 
but so long as these two require- • PPR-Purely Physical Rela 
ments are met, most couples find tionship 
everything else t.o be negotiable. 
• LCS - Lying Cheating 
Schmuck · 
• LSE - Low Self-Esteem 
• WW A- Woman With Attitude 
• DPL - Drunk Penniless Lush 
See how much easier this would 
make it. Here's a sample: 
-. SWF, 22, UCG & NRC w/ LSE 
ISO GNG, 19-25, for PPR. WWA; 
DPL, WOP, & LCS NNR. HGWT. 
Isn't that much clearer? 
Not really, but that's what per-
sonal ads are meant to do, give 
people something to· hide behind . 
I'm not casting judgments, I'm just 
saying that if it works, that's fine. 
But when two people meet, the 
masks are removed and the truth 
comes out eventually. Whether . 
you're a Genuinely Nice Guy or a 
Lying Cheating Schmuck, the real 
success of any relationship is based 
on whom we really are, not whom 
we pretend to be. 
Think about it next time you 
crawl between the sheets, of the 
local personal ads. · 
I 
T LETTERS 
. · Th. e Parthenon 
. encourages letters . 
. to ~e ~tor on 
• .. topics ·of' mt.ereat 
· : ·• . · · -- to the ltf(ll'tlball . 
Um.,aaity .»IDDlunity. 
Letters should be typed and . 
include the author's name, 
. bomet.on, claas hmJt Oi' title, 
-and _a t.elepbone number for 
verificatioa . . . 
' 'lbeedit.or·reaenes the right 
t.o edit letters for space and po-
t;ential libel . . 
· Address letters to: 
Letters 
'lbe Parthenon 
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Engineering, professor to give lecture 
at World. Symposium in New Zealand 
By Steve L. Grimes 
'Reporter 
numerous businesses, some of 
them in West Virginia. 
Concurrent engineering is a 
fairly new concept, Thomas 
Administrators in the said. 
Community and Technical , It involves bringing together 
College announced Merle J. designers, manufacturers, 
Thomas Jr., an assistant maintenance personnel, sales 
professor of ~ngineering . people and customers at the 
technology, is one of 40 people time new products are being 
who have been invited to speak planned and built. 
~t the 1995 World Symposium "If you don't do that, you get 
of Integrated Resource strange designs like the Chevy 
Management March 6-8 in Monza," Thomas said. 
Auckland, New Zealand, The Monza, Thomas said, 
LE 550 N 5 FOR LOVERS! 
"West Virginia has made my was so complicated mechanics 
international reputation," . had to remove the motor to 
Thomas said. change the spark plugs. 
1'ELAilHG !SY iHE ·!SOOK, 




Ir:.~ 1,,.oJe e ~ l,,,)rfl+ 
· i\ Jv~1' t\,iti~ 
-rt£; 'f1.-v 
COME J>IN US ON THIJRSOAY NIGHfS FORAN 
EVENING Of FUN ASWEfALKAeOUfONEOffHE 
MOSf EXCITING YEf fRUSfRATING AREAS Of LIFE! 
'f'HURSOAY NIGH'f'S, 9:15 f'M 
ROOM 2WS7, S'f'UOEN'f" CEN'f"ER 
SPONSORED BY S'f'UOENrS FOR CHRISf 
The symposium will feature Thomas said he has been 
world renowned experts applying his ideas in West 
reporting on significant' Virginia for some time. 
manufacturing advancements Businesses with which he 
of the past three years, has worked as a consultant 
according to the registration include Alcan, DuPont, Kohler 
brochure. and Mylan Pharmaceuticals, 
Thomas is most pleased that he said. 
work being done in West Terramite, a Cross -Lanes 
Virginia will be highlighted at company which manufactures 
the conference. bulldozers and backhoes, has 
"I was delighted they had gone from producing 300 
picked someone who was backhoesayeartooverl,200a 
reporting on West Virgini~ , year within three years, using 
manufacturing ~d reflecting concurrent engineering, he 
the quality of products made in said. 
this state," he said. The results are clear to him: 
Thomas will speak on "Theseguysareeatinguptheir 
"concurrent engineering," a competition." 
concept which he said he Thomas explained his being 
learned from the Ford Motor · invited to speak at the 
Company and has applied to conference by referring to his 
r-----------------------------------------, 
HOW TO KEEP PEOPLE'S 





i Carry only enough cash to last the day. 
; 1 .· 
~ J!: _., 
A •~ . 
..... 
Anyone who tries to borrow your last five spot 
isn't a friend, anyway. 
i Label your spare-change jar "beetle farm:' 
Then, put your beetle farm in a jar labeled . 
"spare change." 
i Mark up every space on checks. 
Don't leave room for someone to fill in their 
name and extra zeros. 
. . -. ~ .\.:··' ' ' 
. ... 
. , . . . . . • • • • • f •• _; , , , ••• , , 
' ,, , ',,,,.., ' ' ' . "' ' ' . . . . ' ' . ' . . .. ' ' . ' ' . . ' . ' . ' . '. . . ' . ' ' ~ , .. - . . . . 
t,. t • t·• t ' t • • ' , • 1 • 1 ~ I • ft ! • f ' I I < t I • r • • • t- • O • f • ~ • f • I • 1 • { • • • f • , ._' • { • l • { • f • t • • _. • 0 $ • ' • -le • -, ' > .- ' , ' • ,. • > • I,, ' ,.. i" • ' 8' ' ~ • • -·~ ···. 
topic. 
He has presented papers on 
the subject at several 
conferences, he said, and others 
have become of aware of it and 
made it a popular topic. 
He is able to . show how the 
concept works in practice, he 
said, because West Virginia 
Jnanufacturers are on the 
cutting edge of concurrent 
engineering. 
Thomas' excitement about 
West Virginia has been 
transferred to his students as 
well. "Everyone but one has 
been employed in th; state of 
West Virginia," he said. 
Dr. F. David Wilkin, dean of 
the Community and Technical 
College, confirmed Thomas' 
claim. · 
"Most of our engineering 
technology graduates find work 
in the state," Wilkin said. 
Thomas, who is a· doctoral 
student in mechanical 
engineering at West Virginia 
University, said this is his first 
invitation to speak at a 
conference of this caliber, and 
this invitation may establish 
him as a world-renowned 
expert. 
"I'd like to think so," he said. 
"My wife and I just glow every 
time we think about this." 
Thomas said he will deliver 
a paper on the same topic in 
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Travel workshop scheduled 
By Robby Mossman 
Reporter 
Are you an employee at 
Marshall and thinking about 
going to a convention or taking 
some students to seminars? 
Then you might be interested 
in the "Travel Workshop," Feb. 
22 from 10 a.m. to noon in the 
Old Main conference room. 
Selah Wilson, manager of 
accounts payable, said, "The 
workshop is geared towards all 
travelers although the main 
people who attend these work- _ 
shops are the secretaries and 
administrative assistants who 
actually fill out the travel 
forms. 
"We try to keep the work-
shops small, so that we have a 
better atmosphere for people 
to ask a lot of questions , " said _ 
Wilson. 
She said everyone has differ-
ent types of travel and 
everybody's trip is unique. 
The workshop covers what 
the traveler needs before; dur-
ing and after the trip. 
So what is one of the first 
things that is needed before 
going on a trip? 
"They need to get a travel 
authorization form, that's for 
all out-()f-statetravel, and there 
are circumstances where you 
have to do it for in-state travel," 
she said. 
"All the forms have to be 
signed by the controller here at 
Marshall, some of them have 
to go to Charleston and be 
signed by the people in the 
travel management office," 
Wilson said. 
She said the travel manage-
ment office writes up the rules 
and regulations for all travel 













I The Parthenon 
I wants to publish 
: your activities in our 1 
1 Tuesday calendar. 1 
1 Send event dates, 1 
1 times, etc._ to 311 I 
_ I Smith Hall by noon I 
I the Friday before the I 
I event. I 
----------- - ous other places to get a receipt 
"We try to keep the workshops 
small, so that we have a better 
atmosphere for people to ask a 
lot of questions." 
for their expenses. 
"They also have to know not 
only to get a receipt, but know 
what needs to be on those re-
ceipts," she said. 
Selah WIison 
Wilson said in the travel 
regulation manual, that the 
manager· of accounts travel management office puts 
-- out, "they are very specifier• as 
·to what needs to be on receipts." 
When it comes to planning Forexample,onahotelbillit 
the trip and making travel ar- has to show a zero balance. She 
rangements, "You must go said it has to show that they 
through National-Travel, that's , paid arid if they did so with a 
the state contracted _ travel credit card, its receipt needs to 
service,"shesaid. "Iftheyhave be attached. 
airfare with them you must "Anykindofregistrationfee, 
also bookhotel and car rental." it is very specific that it has to 
"Theycangooffcontract only havethenameoftheevent, the 
if National Travel approves a date of the event, the persons 
waiver," she said. A reason for name who attended, and . how 
the waiver · could be for rates · much they paid," Wilson said. 
lower than what · the travel It must also show how the 
agency could offer, she said. An fee was paid for and the receipt 
example would be special con- must be signed by a represen-
ventioii rates that are offered. tative of.the event. ' 
In addition to the authoriza- When a traveler returns 
tion form pri_or to travel "they "they are suppose to have the 
also would have-to have a pur- travel forms and the settlement 
chase order whicli ~ it :unllk~ .. ' forms in with in three days _ 
normal purchas~. orders that after· the end of travel " she 
, go through the pureltasing de- ' said. . , ' 
partment," Wilson said., She said to make sure that· 
She said all the travel pur- all the information on the form 
: chase orders go through th_e is correct make sure it all adds 
• controll~r's office instead of up corr~ctly, ami" that the: 
purchasmg. tr 1 , - . . . . all. · Durin the tri "One thin ave er s supel'Vlsor signs · 
. g p, g the forms as well. 
the traveler needs to remem- . . , 
beris to get a receipt for every- She s:iid these are J~st af ew 
. tiring I mean everything " she of the issues that will dwelt 
said. ' ' with in the workshop. 
"You may not need it ~hen . "We get into specific ques-
you get back, but if you don't tions, some_ of them ~ave people 
have it and you need it that's whotravelmtemationally,and · 
your worst nightmare, "Wilson some do candidate travel where 
said. someone comes in to interview 
She said that they have had for a job," she said. 
people to call hotels and vari- -. 
L_..;._, _ _ __ _ .J _ 
,;My husband bought it f()r me as ·an anniv~rsary·present. 
- . It's a Ooo:King Chia Pef/' - _ 
-Calvin anc1 Hobbes. - by Bill Watterson· 
. . . . . . . " ~ ~ ; " ~ ~ \. .. ' ,. . . 
fereifoes in cultures and tech-
nologies. · Wilcox 
from page 1 In addition to restoring au-
, · tomobiles, WilcQx likes hiking, 
three grandchildren, two boys traveling, theatre and music. 
and one girl. W~lcox's significant accom-
His most memQrable experi- plishments include the devel-
ence abroad was not a vaca- opment of -academic curricu-
tion. lum at Clemson University as 
He led 13 chief executive of- well as helping with the eco-
ficers -from· _industry to :meet nomic development of South 
with their equivalents in Ja- Carolina. 
pan.: : . ~e was al§o active in devel-
"That was, an experience in oping one of the first bioengi-
politics, technology, and cross neering programs in the coun-
cultures th~t was very excit- try and served as the deputy 
mg," Wilcox' said. · · assistant secretary of energy. 
- "Wewereallfocusedonliow· Wilcox came to Marshall 
w maintain control over the from James Madison Univer-
dangerous technologies." : sitf where he was involved in 
The trip demonstrated_ the, the development of one of the 
couiplexity•ofintematioii:alre~ - nation's··first "integrated sci-
lations, particularly the dif- ences" a,cademic programs. 
Parthenon ·'.-· 
Classifieds 
SPRING BREAK! Bahamas 7th A VENUE APTS. 2 BR 
party cruise 6 days $279! In- . · furnished at 1603 7th Av-
.~ eludes '12 meals & 6 parties! . -·- . emle. Available now. Off-
Cancun & Jamaica 7 nights .. :.streetpark:Util.pd.525-1717 
air & hotel From $429! -
Panama :,c:1_ty .. 7 n1ghts c' _. LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 2 1/2 
oq~anvie~ra:9pi_withkit;he~ "- b,.ths, l n.1il~ f?:om campus, 
$129! Day:tona Beach, -J(ey: ,- ~'kitchen funuslied, washer/ 
West~_& Cocoa Beach, Fi. 7 dryer h9okup, .A/C. Avail-
p.~ghts '. from $159! Spring· able inM~y or.June. $1,075 
:BreakTravel 1-800-678-6386 - per motjth:_c~ll523-7756 
$1750 WEEKLY possible 
mailing-our circulars. No ex-
perience required. Begin now. 
For info call 202-298-8957. 
TV RADIO MAJORS! Get a 
start.on your career now while 
you are still in school! MU 
grad, 20 year TV anchor, 
$100K + gives you proven suc-
cess strategies! 40 page book-
let just $9.95! Send to: Nan-
tucket Sleighride Publications 
1104 St. Lawrence Dr. Green 
Bay, WI 54311 
SPRING BREAK 95 
America's #1 Spring Break 
Company! Cancun, Bahamas, 
or Florida! 110% lowest price 
guarantee! Organize 15 
friends and travel FREE! Call 
for finalized 1995 Party 
Schedules! (800) 95-BREAK 
MACINTOSl:lt:OMPUTER 
Complete system including 
p_rinter only $599. Call Chris 
at 1-800-289-5685. 
COMPUTER Packard -Bell 
_ 486SX, 170 HD, 3.5" disc, 
SVGA monitor, Like new. 
$950. Call 529-2316 . 
ADOPTION A Loving 
Choice! We're blessed with 
financial security and a Dal-
matian! Let us shower your 
baby with love! Allowable 
expenses paid. Call Tracy & 
-Doug at 1-800-440-6024. 
. . ' 
. • 'i. ' t •• • ,. •. 
RENT 2 BR furnished apt. 1 
block from Marshall. Newly 
remodeled. Dishwash~r. 
Fully carpeted. $425/month 
+ DD. Available now. Call 
736-9412 or 736-1131 
PARK ROYALE APTS 
Downtown South Side. Se-
curity, new 1 BR, private bal-
cony, all appliances. $400 + 
gas and electric. Call523-0688 
FOR RENT 1104 9th Ave. 
bedroomw /kitchen privi-
leges. Now taking applica-
tions. Reference & deposit 
required. $215/month Call 
304-453-3061 
APT FOR RENT MU area 2 
BR handicap, 2 BR reg. A/ C, 
W /D hookup, furnished, 
new. Off-street parking. Ap-
ply 1928-_6thAve. orcall429..; 
5488 or 523-4,441. . 
CHRISTIAN female room-
mate wanted: No drugs, 
smoking or _-alcohol. $150 / 
month.1 blockfro~campus. 
Call 697-8853: i:, 
2 BR FURN. apt. All utilities 
paid. Near MU campus and 
stadium. Call 522-4780. 
ARTIST wanted to assist 
writer in creation of original 
comic (in the style of Mar-
vel/Image comics) intended 
for publication. Call 697-0719 
FOUND black cat w /blue 
collar near Ehn St. Call 696-
2273. 
_, 
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Born and Autrey . 
players of the Week 
Brandon Born, UT-Chattanooga senior forward, was elected 
Southern Conference's male player of the week fof the. second 
time this season. . . · · · · · 
Born scored 52 points and had 20 rebounds in three Southern 
Conference victories last week. · · 
He scored 16 points -and graboo'd six rebounds in the· 71-62 
triumph against Davidson. · . . · 
In the Moccasins 71-70 victory over Furman, he sunk 19 points 
and collected six rebounds. · 
Against Western Carolina Born scored 17 points and had eight 
rebounds. UTC won 76~65. · · . . 
Georgia Southern's senior forward Andrea Autrey was se-
lected as the women's Southern Conference player of the week. 
She is the first member of the Eagles to have been selected for the 
award this season. · · · · · 
For the week she scored 62 points and pulled down 24 -re-
bounds in three games versus Mercer, East Tennessee State and 
Marshall. 
Against the Herd she connected for 25 points and four re-
bounds in a 80-65 win: ·. . · · . . . . · 
Thursday, frida~•:day 
Sav.e. in every j ,. ., .ilfl egnf 
· , ~ - . . • ~ . . ' ~ ., - ,~. . .. 
Expedition Wear -. ..,,, ~ . ·ft \ \ Boulder 
15% OFF . · ~.- - ~ \ \ DAYPAC 
/"\_, '1s • I j t ' .· NOW 
VKVIS· . . su.oo 
Ciree'l'll~-- · ~s ~ , 25~ · · · · 530 Hiking Boots 
..... ~ . ·_- . · . Reg. 144.95 
~/l,.;d;, Now $89.95 .. 
!!==~= ... ~....... =='. or • 0:>lumb1a· 
Buy one at 30% OFF get another of equal 
or lesser value 50% OFF 
Rugged gear for 
rugged people r 
522-HIKE 
939 3rd Ave. 
Huntington 
= .; , 
• • • 
= 









The Marshall Artist Series, 












.1 TONIGHT at 8.p.m. · . i 
• IS : Keith-Albee Theatre . ! 
i Tickets are free to full-time students with valid ! 
i MU ID. Part-time students, faculty and staff · ! 
i may purchase tickets for half-price. · · ! · 
i Call the Marshall Artist Series at ! 
= I = 696-6656 I 
• IS ISISISISISISISISISISISISISIS-IIISIIISISISISISIIISIIISIIISIIISISISISISISISIIISISIIISIIISISISISIIISIIISISIIISISISISIIISIIISIIISISISIIISIIISISISISIS 
MARCO ARMS APT·S 
. Now available! Close to campus! 
2 BR furnished apartments 
Off-street parking. $425 per month plus 
electric & water. Convenient! Very nice! 
ctric&cr's 
Appearing live: . 
The laid back sounds of 
· Rick Blair 
No Cover Charge 
-. I' >- t, ~ • - t ~ I 
, •· l,. "- •' ,.. <> I' t •·> • I •• at. J ,.. ,- ) , • ,..-,. ~ l .,_ ~ ' ;· l ~ • ~ ,, I .·•<'' ,- , <' ,., ,.. ,- I' ,- - , • , , ; ,,. 
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RUSTON, La. (AP) - It's 
midnight, the stands ·are 
packed, the fans decked out in 
red · and blue, the fraternity 
boys wearing basketballs on 
their heads scream and chant 
for their favorite play"rs, the 
band plays fight songs and the 
cheerleaders roll out a red car-
pet when . the home team is 
introduced. 
. It's a typical night for the 
Louisiana Tech women's bas-
ketball team. 
When it comes to basketball 
in northern Louisiana, No. 4 
Louisiana Tech (20-3)outdraws 
everyone - men and women 
-in the area, averaging 4,000 
per home game. The Tech men 
(13-9) average 2,800 per game. 
Northeast Louisiana, in nearby 
· Monroe, averages 1,360 at 
men'sgames, 1,040atwomen's, 
. Northwestern in Natchitoches 
averages 3,800 for men, 600 for 
women. 
The only time the Tech 
women were overshadowed by 
the Tech men was during Karl 
Malone's glory days in the early 
80s. 
"We had 8,000 for the Ten-
nessee game, 7 ;800 for West-
ern Kentucky," coach Leon 
Barmore said. "We have be-
tween 3,000 and 5,000 base 
support in season tickets for 
the last 15 years. I guess it's 
because we started winning in 
the early days and everyone 
likes -a winner." 
And the LadyTechsters have 
given people plenty to like -
11 Final Four appearances, 
three national chl:llllpionships, 
ranked in the top four nation-
ally in the final poll for 11 
straight years. 
"We expect them tc, be a pow-
erhouse team and they always 
are," said Bob Johnson, who 
attended the Tech-Western 
Kentucky game with his face 
painted in team colors and ''The 
Techsters" emblazoned on his 
shirt. ''This is awesome bas-
ketball. It's tradition." 
Louisiana Tech started its 
women's basketball program in 
1973 when several women stu-
dents asked the school presi-
dent to fund a team at the small 
school. 
Barmore was brought in as 
an assistant coach in 1977 and 
became coach in 1980 and has 
a 358'-59 record since. 
llarmore's .858 winning per-
centage is the best in the men's 
or :women's game. · 
e 
Contact Lens Store 
. l-800-770~7522 
Disposable Contacts 
. 0 Bausch & Lomb SeeQuence I & II 
0Johnson & Johnson AcUV\lC & 
· shurevue 
· 0 CibaVision NewVues 
$19.95 per 6 pack 
5509 MacCorkle Ave. Visa M/C 
South Charleston Amcx Discover 
-: ,. . . 















ADIIIRTISR) ITl!M POLICY'; Each Of these adYertlsed ltans IS requtred to be readlly avallable fOr sale In •ll!Ch ICJ'Qger Store, elcept as speclf'IC:aHy 
notlld In this ad. tr we CIO N'I out Of an adYertlsed ltan. we w11 Offer you your choice Of a comparable rtem.-wha, avallable, lllflectlng the same 
savtngs or• l"llncheclc which WII entitle you to purchase the edvertlSed Item at the advertlSed pr1ee Within 30 days. on1y one v«1dor coupon wtl 
COPYRIGHT 1995 • THE KROGER CO. ITEMS AND PRICES COOO SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12 THROUCH. 
SATURD,\Y, FEBRUARY 18, 1995 IN HUNTll'«iTON. WE RESERVE THE RICHT TO LMIT QUANTITES. 
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